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which good lawyers say will run the
gauntlet of the supreme court. It is
doubtful whether the amendment will
be adopted, but Senator Allen will at
least throw upon the republicans the
responsibility of defeating it. He has
some hopes that it will 'be accepted.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Vancouver, Wash., March 20,

1897. Notice is hereby given that the following-n-

amed settler has filed notice of her inten-
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said proof will be made be-

fore W. R. Dunbar, Commissioner U. 8. Cir-
cuit Court for district of Washington, at his
office in Goldendale, Washington, on May 8,
1897. viz:

' MARY E. SIMMONS,
Deserted wife of George H. Simmons, Home-
stead Entry No. 87iifl, tor the northeast of
northeast section 25, township 4 north,
range 10 east, W. M and lots one and two
and southeast of northwest V Bection 30,
township 4 north, range 11 east, W. M.

She names the loll wlng witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz:

Jacob E. Jacobson, William Fordyce, Rob-
ert Kordyce and C. A. Colburn, all of White
Salmon P. O., Washington.

mariUaSO GEO. H. STEVENSON,
Register.

Is the season of newness. New sap is In the trees, new buds on the boughs, new bird-- ,

lings in new nests, new flowers in the forests, new grass in the fields. Nature cleans house
when winter goes, and decks herself in new apparel. And she makes mankind feel the need
of a renewing, too. Perhaps you, or some of your family, are suffering from the malady pe-
culiar to the approach of spring. Though not dangerous, it is unpleasant. Unaccustomed
languor and disinclination for exertion are among its symptoms. It Is NEW BLOOD the
system Is craving.

" -

NEW BLOOD means NEW LIFE!

NEW LIFE means
New Strength,

New Hope,
New Happiness.

We have a beautiful window full of NEW BLOOD MAKING MEDICINES to show yon.
Take a look at them the next time you are passing, or even make a point of coming round
our way specially for that purpose. It will pay yon to see tho sight, even though you don't
buy.

Compound Syrup of Harsaparilla, "I 1 bottled... ...$1 00
Compound Syrup Hypophosphites, 8 bottles 2 60
Emulsion of Cod Liver. Oil, 6 bottles 4 50
Kola Wine, and Beef, Iron and Wine. J 12 bottles 8 60

SIalt Extract Equ1dto the best ""Pe1,10 to many. 25 cents per bottle; 12.85

Your money back on anyof these Blood Medicines If, after trying one bottle, you an not
benefited.

WILLIAMS & BROSIUS, Druggists.

Written for the Glacier.
Hood Kiver Valley.

BY J. M. BURMNGAMR.

Fair valley, he who views thy face
Wreathed, all, in Nature's loneliest grace,
May well believe the enchanted wand
Of Beauty's spirit clothed thy land.

No prettier vale beneath the sun;
Through none a lovelier stream doth run;.
Spring's sweetest flowers the woods bedeck,
And with bright hues the landscape fleck.

Neat homes, arranged with deftest care,
Dot the bright prospect everywhere;
A score of peaks around thee stand
In lofty outlines huge and grand.
But yonder, where the prospect ends,
Hood's mighty column high ascends;
And this rich valley, soft and fair,
Touches bis feet and endeth there.

The grandeur of the lofty peak
Forbids the voice of man to speak
Resting in the eternal snow, '

Bathed in the sunlight's brilliant glow.

Were be ten thousand times as high,
Yet he would only reach the sky
And point the way from earth to God
Through loveliest vale foot ever trod.

He who hath reached the enchanting vale
May here well furl the useless sail,
Here feel the soothing April showers
That intersperse the restful hours.

The rainbow view on mountain side,
In green and gold and purple tide:
And 'neath his vine and fruit tree rest
Among earth's happiest most blest. '

April, 1897. .

Wit and Wisdom.
8t. Louis Humorist.

A preferred creditor is one who never
presents his bills.

Too many girls are like cheap calico,
they don't wash.

The lay of one old hen is far more
valuable than all the lays of forty poets.

The United States mint is the only
business that can make money with-
out advertising.

A woman provides something for the
inner man, and a man something for
the outer woman. "

Time waits for no man, but we'll het
that quite frequently it has had to wait
for woman or go alone.

It is an easy matter to get your fellow-ma- n

to speak well of you; all you have
to do is to lie down and die.

When a woman is in great trouble
she cries, hut when a man is deeply
distressed be drinks whisky. -

"Laugh and the world laughs with
you," doesn't always hold good when
you laugh too heartily at your own
story.

A man recently drank a pint of
yeast in mistake for buttermilk. He
rose three hours earlier than usual next
morning.

For every hour's pleasure a woman
has, she ha's to spend two hours get-
ting ready for it, and as. many more in
recovering from it.

It is said that the Tartars take a
man by the ear to invite him to drink.
In this country, when a tartar takes a
man by the ear, it is generally to get
him away from drink.

Individual clergymen have de-

nounced bicycle riding, the, theater,
dancing, and' now a minister declares
that kissing must be stopped. If all
these learned men have their ways the
outlook for 1900 will be rather a mourn-
ful one. '

A Florida man cut down a bee tree
and secured several hundred pounds of
honey, and in the top of the tree found
a crane's nest containing 140 dozen
eggs. He seemed to be greatly disap-
pointed that the tree didn't also pan
out a dozen sugar-cure- d haras and a
few hundred loaves of bread!

Clothing.
We have just received a full stock of Men's and Boys' Suits, wbicb w ra

selling as follows:

Men's Suits from J12.50 down to $6 50 Boys' Suits, with knee pants J 60
Youth's Suits, with long pants, age 13 to 18, 6 50 Boys' Suits, with knee pants 1 7S
Youth's Suits, with long pants, age 18 to 18, 5 00 Boys' Knee Pants, corduroy S6e
Boys' Suits, with knee pants 4 50 Boys' Knee Pants, wool ,. 60.
Boys' Suits, with knee pants 8 26 ,

These prices cannot be duplicated by any concern in Oregon. Call and see.

A. S. BLOWERS & CO,

H. F. DAVIDSON,
DEALER IN

Farm
VEHICLES, GARDEN TOOLS,

Grass Seeds, Fertilizers, Etc., Etc.
' A new and complete line of

Canton Clipper Chilled and Steel Flows and
Cultivators, Planet Jr; Garden Tools, .

Studebaker Vehicles and
Hardwood Repairs

for Wagons.
GET PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

At the old stand, opposite Mt. Hood Hotel.

Term of Subscription $1.50 a year when
paid In advance; 2 if not paid in advance.

FRIDAY, APRIL 0, IS97.

Sixteen forest reserves were estab-
lished under Harrison 'sad ministration,
embracing 13,000,000 acres. Early in
Cleveland's administration the seven-

teenth, the Cascade reserve, was added,
and the total then exceeded 17,500,000
acres. The president's proclamation
February 22d added thirteen tracts,
making a total of nearly 40,000,000
acres. The sheep men and the great
lumbeilnir interests are working hard
to have tli$ president revoke the order
Creating the lust sixteen reserves, or at
least to modify their sweeping bounda-
ries. The members of the forestry
Commission were ordered to Washing-
ton and have been in consultation with
the president and Secretary Bliss. The
forestry proclamation will not be re-

voked, but its provisions will be ad-

justed by presidential orders as to spe-
cific tracts. When the surveys it is

ejtpected will be ordered ly congress
are completed the president will ex-

empt from the provisions of the proc-
lamation such lands as are of farming
or agricultural character, or where the
settlers' rights are injured'.

TheDingley tariff "appears, to be

specially designed to help trusts and
monopolies. - In the form it passed the
lower house of congress it takes several
dollars from the pockets of the people
for every one it turns into the national
treasury. Asa whole, it confers even
greater benefits upon privileged indus-
tries than did the McKinley bill itself.
In many cases, though increasing the
burdens of taxation, it decreases the
income from customs duties by prohib-
itive duties. The only important in-

creases exnected are from sugar and
wool two articles necessary to health
and comfort which should not be taxed
at all in times of peace, or while it is

possible to obtain sufficient revenue
from other sources.

" Notes and News.
Joel Grayson Koontz, an old citizen

of The Dalles, died at that place April
4th, aged 07 years. - ,

Starke, Florida, said to be the largest
strawberry shipping place in the state,
sent out 100 bushels on St. Patrick's
day, and that was an off day.

Alternate freezing and thawing In
the Crawfordsville section of Indiana
caused the clover on what is known as
the black lauds to be ejected from the
ground, the roots lying there all ex-

posed.
A week having passed without an

addition to the birth or death record
at Silverton, Colorado, the local paper
express sorrow, in the knowledge
that there were lots of fellows around
who ought to die.

' Mention of Sherman county has been
omitted in another state official biennial
report. Supt. Gilbert of the peniten-
tiary got mo boarders from here 357
were received from other couu ties, bow-eve- r.

Moro Observer.'
, Bicycle enthusiasts are greatly cheer-
ed by receipt of the news that Mr.Glad-ston- e,

notwithstanding his great age,
has joined the ranks of the wheelmen.
He has written to a friend in London
that lie has fairly mastered the ma-
chine.
s "Can you tell me what sort of weath-
er we may expect next month?" wrote
a subscriber to his local paper, and the
editor replied, as follows: "It is my
opinion that the weather next month
will be very much like your subscrip-
tion bill."

Iu Ottawa county, Michigan, afarm-?- r
last year grew a few bushels of coffee

beans, and this winter he has used
them in place of coffee of the usual
kind with such satisfaction that he in-

tends to plant a large section of his
land to the same crop the coming sea-
son.,

Noah Raby, an inmate of a poor farm
hi New Jersey, is 125 years old. He
never married, being too bashful when
a young man to propose to the girl he
loved. Hh has used tobacco all his life
and several times was intoxicated. He
attributes his long life to his never hav-

ing married and always voting the
democratic ticket.

It may be all straight for the journal-
ist to preach in favor of Arbor day for
the inculcation of a systematic plan of
tree planting, and in an adjacent col-

umn condemn the government for its
forest reserve effort in the same direc-
tion. We say it may be all straight,
but It has the appearance, at least, of
Inconsistency. Dufur Dispatch.

With the exception of the review of
t lie armies bf the rebellion at the close
of the civil war, it is promised that the
array of military at the dedication of
the Grant monument in New York on
the 27th of April will be the most im-

posing ever witnessed in this country.
General Horace Porter says it will he
the biggest demonstration of the kind
Kince the remains of Nuprjleon were
b'rought home from St. Helena to be
buried under the dome of the luvalides.

Senator Allen of Nebraska will intro-
duce at the first opportunity an amend-
ment to the tariff bill providing for an
ipcotiu' tiuc. He lias One prepared,

The populists hold the balance of
power in the fenate and the republi-
cans can hardly hope to pass their bill
without the aid of Senator Allen and
his political associates.

Miss Phoebe (,'ouzins has renounced
woman suffrage. "Women iu public
life will never, prove satisfactory," she
recently said, in an interview. "There
are limitations that prescribe her suc-

cess. She is naturally a homekeeper.
I tvould advise all young women to
marry and become homekeepers."
This from the former fiery advocate of
the ballot for women.

Price of Strawberry Crates.
Hood River, April 6, 1897. Editor

Glacier: The Hood River Fruit Grow-
ers' Union' have arranged with W. J.
Smith to furnish crates to members at
18 cents per crate this season. The
members will give him orders on the
union, payable at different dates
through the season which may be
agreed upon, so that all parties may
have a portion of the returns as they
come in. Mr. Smith having leased the
warehouse of the Oregon Fruit Union
for his crate warehouse, will make it
very convenient for growers to get
crates daily as they come in with ber-
ries. N. C. Evans,

Secretary.
To Prevent Forest Fires.

One of the most important laws en-

acted by the last congress tobenefitset-tier- s

living in the timbered sections in
the Pacific Northwest was the one
which received the approval of the
president oif Februrry 24th, intended
to prevent forest fires on the public
domain. Following is the full text of
the new law:

Be it enacted by the Senate and
house of representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled: That any person who shall wil-

fully or maliciously set on tire any tim-
ber, underbrush or grass upon the"pub-li- c

domain, or shall carelessly or negli-
gently leave or suffer fire to burn unat-
tended nearany timber or other infiam-abl- e

material, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof in any district court of the
United States having jurisdiction of
tne same, snail be nnea in a sum not
more than $5,000, or be imprisoned for
a term of not more than two years, or
both.

Sec. 2. .That any person who shall
build a camp fire or other fire In or near
any forest, timber or other Infiamable
material upon the public domain shall,
before breaking camp or leaving said
Are, totally extinguish the same. Any
pei-so- failing to do so shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof in any district court of
the United States having jurisdiction
of the same, shall be fined in a sum not
more than $1,000, or be imprisoned for
a term not more thanoneyear, or both.

Sec. 3. That in all canes arising under
this act the fines collected shall be paid
into the public school fund of the coun-
ty in which the lands where the offense
was committed are situate.

A Word About Pruning.
"

This is the season of the year that
the tree butcher gets in his work. The
"expert pruner" with ax, saw, and a
pair of hedge shears, and who trims
trees down to mere stumps, is about
offering his services. Orchardists
should give him a wide berth. This
is applicable to all parts of Oregon, but
the thought has been suggested by
institute workers returning from
Southern Oregon who report over-prun- ed

orchards as about the worst
feature of orcharding in that part of
the state.

A healthy tree well headed at the
start, the bead twenty to thirty inches
from the ground, needs only to have
deformed, crotclied, and crossed limbs
removed, with now and then a branch
taken out. to thin out the top. The
shape of the tree should he governed by
pinching, and removing small twigs
with a budding knife. All other prun-
ing is unnecessary, and a wanton de-

struction that seriously Impairs 'the
vitality and usefulness of the tree. U.
P. Hedrick, Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege.
Roads in Eastern Oregon.

Fossil Journal.
While John Niver was driving the

Arlington-Foss- il stage to Fossil, and
when about two miles from this town,
the wheels became so encased with
mud that they refused to go round, and
the driver jumped offthecoach to un-
hitch the horses and pack the mail in-

to town. When lie leaped he sank in-

to the mud over his knees and in ex-

tricating himself pulled both legs out
of his rubber boots. When he stooped
to pick up his boots, he could find no
trace of them, and although the moon
was shining brightly, he failed to locate
them afier a thorough search. While
he was putting the mail sucks on the
horses' backs one of his socks was also
swallowed up by the mud. The spec-
tacle of the mail currier walking into
town barefooted, leading two very tired
horses over whose backs were strung
the- mail bags, furnished considerable
amusement to those who were at the
postofiiice waiting for their mail.

It is stated by a New York exchange
that a girl there kneads bread with her
gloves on. A country exchange adds:
" That is no news to us. We need
bread with our boots on; we nerd
bread with our pants on, and if our
friends who are in arrears don't pay
us soon we will need bread without
anything on."

Prof. Gavin lias resigned as principal
of The Dalles public schools, and J. S.
Landers has' been appointed ill his
stead.

Lattimer Booth, aged 36, died at
The Dalles April 8th.

Grand Easter Kail.
Come one; come all, to the grand

Easter Ball, to be given at Lauterbach's
hall, on the J6th of April. Admission
50; egg supper, 2")c. - C, D. Moore,

$20 an Acre.
Elehty acres of land In Hood River valley

for sale at $20 an acre. Good improvements;
2 acres in strawberries; 40.1 apple trees, and
plenty of other fruit to supply a family; nine
acres In cultivation. Plenty of water for irri-
gation frm prtvate ditoh. This place is one
of the earliest in the valley for strawberries.
For further particulars address the Glacier.

T. C. DALLAS,
DEALER I-N-

STOVES AND TLWABE,

Kitchen furniture,

PLUMBERb' GOODS.
Pruning Tools, Etc.

Repairing Tinware a Specialty.

Paper Hanging.
E. L. Rood, who has had 8 years' experience

in the business of painting and paper hanging,
is now prepared to do this kind of work for
citizens of Hood River. He can furnish the
paper and put it on your walls at Portland
prices.

To Lease on Shares.
Five acres of No. 1 strawberry land to lease

on shares for a term of five years. Land
(lowed, harrowed, leveled ready for plantingfn spring; with refusal of five acres more in

rpring of 1897. Plenty water free. References
sequlred. Apply at this office. n27

Lessons in Piano Music.
Miss Anna Smith has resumed the teaching

of Music II er prices are 50 cents a lesson. J 10

The Glacier
BARBER SHOP,

GRANT EVANS. Prop'r,
Post Office Building, Hood River, Or.

Is Your Title Clear?
E. E. Ravage is prepared to examine ab-

stracts of title to real estate and give opinionson same. Charges reasonable. mart)'

WANTED Arrow-
heads and snears. Also, all
other fine Indian relics of
stone. Good prices paid for
fine specimens. Write to
me and tell me what you
have.sending rough outlines

ofbest specimens. Stone pipes wanted. Ad
dress. S. P. Hamilton, Two Rivers, Wis. 21

THE SUN. ,

The first of American Newspapers, CHARLES
A. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, the American
Idea, the American Spirit. These first, last
and all the time.
Dally, by mail, $6 00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mall. 8 00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper In the

world.
Price 5c. a copy ; by mail $2 a yr.

, Address THE SUN, New York.

CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TIABI yiDVl.
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending ft sketch and description may '

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictlyconfidential. Oldest afrency for securing patentIn America. We hare a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn fc Co. receive
special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
leautifnlly Illustrated, largest circulation of
iny scientific Journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a year;1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HandBook on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3111 Brondwnv. New York

Small Fruit Ranch.
10 acres 8 miles southwest of town. Rouse

and barn and young orchard. Good straw-
berry land. Price $i50. . Address E. C. Rog-
ers, Hood River, Or.

Strawberry Eanch.
4 acres of land for sale: set to strawber-

ries; all in young fruit trees. Also, interest
in 30 acres, part set to strawberries. All with-
in half mile of Hood River. Address Glacier.

Idlewilde Cemetery.
All persons indebted to the Idlewilde Cem-

etery Association in the purchase of lots are
requested to call and setile for the same by
cash or negotiable note before the 1st of April.

Also, proposals for the purchase of the west
six acres, more or less, uninclosed portion,
will be received between this date and April
3d. State terms of purchase and present to
the secretary. S. E. BARTMESS,

March 23, 1897. Secretary.

GAINESSTABLES
Teams and rigs to let at hard times prices.

E. D. CALKINS,
Frankton, Or., 2 miles from town.

Strayed.
One bay horse, 14 hands high; bad blotch

scar on left shoulder and blemished left eye;
22 years old. Also, one gray horse, 6 years
old; brand bar D on shoulder: harness and
saddle marks. These horses were seen last in
November. Any one giving information will
be suitably rewarded, J. W. KMtDX,
. mar.il Hood River.

For Sale.
One horse power pump for irrigating. Good

condition. Will sell cheap. Address
WILEY & CLARK

tnar2J - Cascade Locks, Oregon,

GEO. P. CROWELL,
Successor to E. L. Smith Oldest Established House In tbe valley. J
'' DEALER IN

HDrr G-ood- c, Clotla.i3n.gy
G-ener- al lerclb-a,3.d.ise-,

Flour, Feed, Etc., Etc.
HOOD RIVER,

WEST
UTCHER

i KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
"

Choice Fresh. Meats.
Hams, Bacon, Lard,

v And All Kinds of Game.
' ALSO, DEALERS IN v

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
.. . . . .HOOD RIVER, - - - - OREGON.

It is, or should be, the highest aim of
every merchant to please his customers;
and that the wide-awak- e drug firm of
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, III., is
doing so, is proven by the following,
from Mr. Eshleman: "In my sixteen
years' experience in the drug business
I have never seen or sold or tried a
medicine that gave ns good satisfaction
as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy." Sold by Williams
& Brosius.

Miss Pearl Butler, daughter of Le-li- e

Butler, died at The Dalles, April 8,
1897, aged 19 years.

If money-bac- k talks, what
does it say ?

It says Schilling's Best '

tea bakine powder
coffee flavoring extracts
soda and spices

are right for you.
61

For sale by WOLFARD & BONE.

WANTED SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN
to travel for responsible estab-

lished house in Oregon. Salary 8T780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose Rtamped en-

velope. The National. Star Bulldlng,Chicago.

Fruit Ranch for Sale.
Sixty acres of land on the East Fork of

Hood river; 8 acres cleared; 500 fruit trees in
full bearing, 11 years old; plenty of water for
irrigation; good house and barn. This placeis in the apple belt; no pests on fruit trees
Apply to D. R. COOPER,

Mt. Hood P. O., Hood River Valley.

SHOE .REPAIRING
In the best and most artistic styles at the Old
Reliable Shoe 3hop one door west of postofflce.
Ladies' fine work a specialty. All work war-
ranted. C. WELDS, Prop'r.

Team for Sale.
A good gentle work team: mares. Will sell

at a bargain. Address O. H. RHOADES,
marl2 .Tucker, Or.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, March 9,

1897. Notic-l- s hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has Hied notice of bis in-
tention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
Register and Receiver at The Dalles, Oregon,
on April 20. 1897, viz:

LAWRENCE SILL1MAN,
Hd. E. No. 4045, for the east of the southeast

section 23, township 2 north, range 10 east,
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz:

F. H. Stanton, Wm. Jackson, V. Winchell
and F. M. Jackson, all of Hood River, Oregon.

m 12al6 JAS. F. MOORE. Register.

For Rent.
Strawberry land In Hood River valley one

mile from depot, In excellent condition for
putting out plants this spring. Running water
lor irrigation. Terms reasonable. Address

WILEY & CLARK,' tualSS . '' Cascade Locks, Oregon.

S. E. Barimess

OREGON

lOiT-PAI- D.

SUBSCRIBERS:
Sunday only, On Year... ...tja.OO

six montns.... i.oo
Three Month. .SO

' " One Month .29
Parts of a year, SOo per month.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMERofA?,d11?,nM.U,rl.u,:
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, etc., etc. Agent for tbe Bridal Veil Lumber Company. ,

The Chicago Chroniclo
IS FIRST OF ALL

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.
it Is an advocate of democracy, with no leaning toward populism rJNCTDENTALLT triumph of the repuclloan party in the recent presidential lection, a.

tf the disruption of the democrats, devolves upon the latter the duty at reconciliation and to.
rinlzatlon on the lines of their own, and not some other party's, faith. To promote renulatt
d emocracy, to discountenance populism, and to resist the monopolists l.ndencles of rapublt..
Iijm will he the political mission of THE CMKONICLR In the future aa It lias been In th. put.

As a newspaper THK CHRONICLE will continue to be eomprehenaiv. and enterprtelM,
tartiift neither labor nor expense to make Ha reports of all noteworthy vventa of auperlor sa3

IvD !. nnd covering exhaustively the entirely field of new, discovery. Inventloa. ino.ua try a4
fcvoffreaa.

For one cent a day every family within five handred miles of Chlearo may have oa aVaf

ft lta publication a copy of a rreat dally newspaper, eoati.c tbouaauda of dollar, t pro4ae
miracle of oheupnesa and value i a nblned.

$3 PER YEAR FOR THE DAILY.
TERMS TO

Daily only, One Year. ....... .$3. OO i

six montns i.oui
Three Months.. .79'" One Month 25

Dally and Sunday, $5.QOpor year.
All subscriptions m 'st be accompanied by the cash. Remit by pottal or expraaa money ordo

draft on Chicago or New Vor. or reirUtorod letter. Curristicy in tettrs. whil. uroiaartly .ai.
enough, must always be at sender's rlslt Sample copies so-i- t free on appuoailo.

164-16- 6 Washington St.. Chicago. III.


